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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your customer has a SAM program. The customer installs SAM
tools that monitor approved software installations.
You need to monitor whether the customer adheres to approved
software installation policies.
What should you do?
A. Perform quarterly inventory verifications.
B. Perform quarterly hardware inventory verifications.
C. Perform quarterly license metering verifications.
D. Perform quarterly human resources audits for new employees.

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A Java EE application server has four different security realms
for user management. One of the security realms is custom made.
This realm supports only individual user entries, no grouping
of users, and is used by the application. Which two statements
are true? (Choose two.)
A. All security roles need a role-link entry in the deployment
descriptor.
B. EJB developers cannot use the isCallerInRole method.
C. The annotation @RunAs("AAA") can still be used for this
application.
D. All security roles can be mapped successfully to individual
users in the realm.
Answer: C,D
Explanation:
Not A, not C: A security role reference defines a mapping
between the name of a role that is called from a web component
using isUserInRole(String role) and the name of a security role
that has been defined for the application. If no
security-role-ref element is declared in a deployment
descriptor and
the isUserInRole method is called, the container defaults to
checking the provided role name
against the list of all security roles defined for the web
application. Using the default method
instead of using the security-role-ref element limits your
flexibility to change role names in an
application without also recompiling the servlet making the
call.
For example, to map the security role reference cust to the
security role with role name
bankCustomer, the syntax would be:
&lt;servlet&gt;
&lt;security-role-ref&gt;
&lt;role-name&gt;cust&lt;/role-name&gt;
&lt;role-link&gt;bankCustomer&lt;/role-link&gt;
&lt;/security-role-ref&gt;
&lt;/servlet&gt;
Note:
*A realm is a security policy domain defined for a web or
application server. A realm contains a
collection of users, who may or may not be assigned to a group.
*The protected resources on a server can be partitioned into a
set of protection spaces, each with
its own authentication scheme and/or authorization database
containing a collection of users and
groups. A realm is a complete database of users and groups
identified as valid users of one or
more applications and controlled by the same authentication

policy.
*In some applications, authorized users are assigned to roles.
In this situation, the role assigned to
the user in the application must be mapped to a principal or
group defined on the application
server.
*A role is an abstract name for the permission to access a
particular set of resources in an
application. A role can be compared to a key that can open a
lock. Many people might have a
copy of the key. The lock doesn't care who you are, only that
you have the right key.
Reference:The Java EE 6 Tutorial,Declaring and Linking Role
References

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the confusion matrix:
Calculate the sensitivity. (0 - negative outcome, 1 - positive
outcome) Click the calculator button to display a calculator if
needed.
A. 25/48
B. 58/81
C. 58/102
D. 25/B9
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
ìœ íš¨í•œ SQL í‚¤ì›Œë“œëŠ”? (ì„¸ ê°€ì§€ë¥¼ ì„ íƒ•í•˜ì‹ì‹œì˜¤.)
A. ë¬´ì—‡
B. FROM
C. GET
D. WHERE
E. ì„ íƒ•
Answer: B,D,E
Explanation:
ì„¤ëª…:
ì˜ˆ:
SELECT * FROM ê³ ê°•
êµê°€ = 'ë©•ì‹œì½”';
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